
 

 

 
 

Document: TECHNICAL BULLETIN #21-09-20 

Date: September 20, 2021 

Products: PWPP WM P1 (formally Uno 61xx) 
                   PWPP WM P2 (formally C-Series 62xx) 
                   PWPP DIN P1 (formally 6821 & 1011) 
                   PWPP DIN P2 (formally 6822 & 1012) 
                   PWPP HH P1 (formally Touring Edition 6182) 

Subject: Recovery from Bootp failure 

Scope: Some older Pathports may lose their programming as a result of age or power 
glitches on boot. This solution may allow recovery in the field, but Pathports older than 
10 years should either be replaces or upgraded with PWACC PPREFURB Refurbishment 
kit (for the PWPP WM P2 only)  
 

If you cannot discover your Pathport in Pathscape or your PWPP WM P2 (C-Series) screen looks 
like this, the FLASH has been corrupted and the device has lost its programming. This method 
may recover the product and prevent a return for repair.  
 

 
 
Download the zip file from the link in the email you received from support, or try this link: 
https://img.acuitybrands.com/pathway-site-storage/legacy-pathport-firmware/Pathport-Recovery-

Utility.zip 
 
Save the file to your desktop.  Unzip or extract all (there is no installer).  The program won't 
work properly if you try to run it from inside the zip file.  Connect your computer to a switch.  

Disconnect your computer from any wireless routers. 
 
From the Control Panel and Network Settings, change the IPv4 address of your computer to an 

arbitrary static IP value of 10.0.0.5 with a subnet mask of 255.0.0.0 and a default gateway of 
10.0.0.1. 
 

https://img.acuitybrands.com/pathway-site-storage/legacy-pathport-firmware/Pathport-Recovery-Utility.zip
https://img.acuitybrands.com/pathway-site-storage/legacy-pathport-firmware/Pathport-Recovery-Utility.zip


 

 

 
 
From Control Panel> Windows Firewall> Turn Windows Firewall on or off:  Turn off the firewall 

for all types of networks: public, work/home/ domain.  The firewall must be turned off 
completely.  Simply allowing TFTPD32 through the firewall isn’t reliable. 
 

 
 

Navigate to the folder holding the download.  Ensure the required firmware image is also located 
in the folder (see list below).   Right click on the TFTPD32 program icon.  Select ‘Run as 
Administrator’ and click Yes on the UAC query. 

 
Make sure 10.0.0.5 appears next to the Server Interface.  (If the only option is 127.0.0.0, then 
there is no valid network connection.)   Click on Settings> DHCP and check the settings.  IP pool 
start address should be: 10.0.0.6; Size of pool should be 25; Lease should be 2880; Def. Router 

(default router) should be 10.0.0.1, and Mask (subnet) should be 255.0.0.0.   Select the Log 
Viewer tab. 
 



 

 

 
 
 

Connect the Pathport and allow it to power up.  If you aren’t using a PoE-enabled switch, you will 
need an in-line injector or a 24VDC supply wired to the DC input header on the Pathport’s I/O 
board.  It is strongly recommend that the Pathport is the only other connected device. 
 

On the Log Viewer screen, some messages should appear, including a request for an IP address 
and then a file request.  The name will depend on the type of Pathport: 
 

• PWPP WM P1 or Uno or 6821 or 61xx or 1011-trm DIN gateways: unoimage.bin 

• PWPP HH P1 or Touring Edition 6182:  teimage.bin 

• PWPP WM P2 or C-Series, 62xx, D-Series and R-Series gateways:  ppimage.bin 

• PWPP DIN P2 or 6822 or 1012 or Two port Pathport DIN: ppdin.bin 

 

If there is an error message in the Log viewer, saying 'file not found', unplug the Pathport, enter 
the appropriate filename as Boot file under the DHCP settings, and try again.  If you’re not 
comfortable with those instructions, please use the copy function to capture the log contents and 

paste the results into an email message to pathway-support@acuitybrands.com 

 
The Pathport should finish rebooting and be restored to normal operation. Perform additional 
firmware upgrades using Pathscape. 
 

Restore your computer’s firewall and any IP settings. 

 


